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Faculty Parenthood: Law School
Treatment of Pregnancy and Child
Care
Richard H. Chused
The influx into law school teaching of women and men married to
working spouses has changed the landscape of law school faculty lifestyles.
The effect of having or adopting children on the professional lives of
teachers is great. Family life changes dramatically, commitment of time for
teaching and scholarly work may be altered, if not drastically interrupted,
and normal expectations about faculty collegiality may be sorely tested.'
Richard H. Chused is Professor of Law, Georgetown University Law Center. This study was
undertaken at the request of the Board of Governors of the Society of American Law Teachers,
of which the author is a member. SALT provided financial support for the key punching of the
data obtained from the questionnaires sent out during this study. Various members of the
SALT Board also read and commented on an earlier draft. Particular thanks are due to two
members of the SALT Board, David Chambers of the University of Michigan Law School and
Wendy Williams of Georgetown University Law Center, for their insightful comments.
Georgetown University Law Center provided additional support by permitting the author to
mail out the questionnaires under a cover letter signed by Dean Robert Pitosky, by
underwriting my use of Georgetown University's Academic Computer Center and, most
important, by providing me with the capacity to use the Law Center's word-processing
computer through a modem hookup from a personal computer at home. The computer
hookup, together with a somewhat reduced teaching load, permitted me to spend time at home
during the 1984-1985 academic year sharing with my working wife the first nine months of our
new son's life.
Any reader desiring to obtain further information about this study should contact the author
at Georgetown University Law Center, 600 New Jersey Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20001.
Although law schools returned their questionnaires under a promise of confidentiality, general
statistical information can be provided to those involved in similar studies. Depending upon
the computers being used by others, it may also be possible to make usable copies of the
author's data tape, which has no references to individual institutional names.
1. Law teaching, of course, is neither the only portion of the legal profession nor the only
profession affected by child care problems. See Project, Law Firms and Lawyers with
Children: An Empirical Analysis of Family/Work Conflict, 34 Stan. L. Rev. 1263 (1982);
Kay Richards Broschart, Family Status and Professional Achievement: A Study of Women
Doctorates, 40 J. Marriage & Family 71 (1978). For general background on child care see
Catalyst's Career and Family Center, Preliminary Report on a Nationwide Survey of
Maternity/Paternity Leaves (June, 1984); Sheila B. Kamerman, Alfred J. Kahn & Paul
Kingston, Maternity Policies and Working Women (New York, 1983); Clifford Baden &
Dana E. Friedman, eds., New Management Initiatives for Working Parents: Reports From
an April 1981 Conference (Boston, Mass., 1981); Philip K. Robins & Samuel Weiner, eds.,
Child Care and Public Policy (Lexington, Mass., 1978). Excellent bibliographies may be
found in Shelia B. Kamerman, Meeting Family Needs: The Corporate Response (New
York, 1984); Clifford Baden, Work and Family: Annotated Bibliography, 1978-1980
(Boston, Mass., 1981).
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The personal experiences of myself and those of some colleagues in the
Society of American Law Teachers confirmed that thought needs to be given
to the teaching loads, class schedules, hiring, tenure, promotion, and
committee assignments of teachers who are new parents. Accommodating
the needs of individual faculty parents is likely to benefit both teachers and
their schools. Much as health care and disability plans have helped valued
faculty members over rough spots while insuring their continued
availability in later years, law schools should develop plans to assist new
parents over the initial career disruptions that a family may cause. This
article provides information on the ways in which law schools presently
deal with problems of parenthood and suggests solutions for some apparent
problems.
During the 1983-1984 academic year, questionnaires were sent to the
deans of 173 American law schools. 2 After making a second mailing in the
spring to non-responding schools, a total of 103 answers were received.3
Both the high response rate and the data on the number of women in
teaching, which conforms with conclusions of earlier studies, suggest that a
reliable sample has been tapped.
4
The questionnaire sought a variety of information. First, the question-
naire asked about the availability of child care facilities at law schools or at
parent universities. Second, data were sought on the composition of
Proposed legislation requiring disability (including pregnancy related disability) leaves
for the parents of newborn, newly adopted, and seriously ill children has recently been
introduced in the U.S. House of Representatives. H.R. 2020, 99th Cong., 1st Sess. (1985).
The bill's lead sponsor is Rep. Patricia Schroeder (Dem. Colo.).
2. A copy of the questionnaire may be obtained from the author.
3. One of the answers was received quite late in the analytical process. Since it was not worth
rerunning numerous data tabulations in order to add only one more bit of information,
some of the tables in this report are based on an N of 102. The last questionnaire was
included in the tables created late in the drafting process. As is evident from the Appendix,
the time necessary to complete the questionnaire was substantial. Although the author did
receive several letters complaining about the study, he was extremely gratified by the
willingness of such a large number of dean's offices to spend the time to assist his work.
The 60 percent response rate provided a more than sufficient sample upon which to base
the study conclusions. The author thanks all those schools that did respond and hopes that
they, as well as the non-cooperating institutions, benefit from the study.
4. Cf. Elyce H. Zenoff & Kathryn V. Lorio, What We Know, What We Think We Know, and
What We Don't Know about Women Law Professors, 25 Ariz. L. Rev. 869, 870 (1983)
(reports that 14.7 percent of law professors in tenure track positions were women in 1982);
David Chambers, SALT Survey: Women in Law School Teaching, 1983 SALT Newsletter
1, 3 (1983) (reports that 12.3 percent of tenure track positions were held by women in 1981,
an increase from 7.6 percent in 1976). The author's findings that in 1984, 15.7 percent of
tenure track positions and 18.6 percent of all full-time law school teaching jobs were held
by women suggest that the prior trend of steady increases in the number of women in law
school teaching is continuing. See also D. Kelly Weisburg, Women in Law School
Teaching: Problems and Progress, 30 J. Legal Educ. 226 (1979); Shirley Raissi Bysiewicz,
1972 AALS Questionnaire on Women in Legal Education, 25 J. Legal Educ. 503 (1973).
Some study results were confirmed also by anecdotal data gathered by the author and
other members of the SALT Board of Governors over the last two years. This information
was gathered through telephone calls, personal discussions, or correspondence under
promises of confidentiality. While the author's general impressions of this information
will be discussed, information sufficient to identify any informant will not be revealed.
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faculties, since the number of women on a faculty might have an impact on
the parenting policies developed at the school. While not all persons
seeking some alteration in their careers upon the birth or adoption of a child
are women,5 recent discussion of the issue has been generated largely by the
increasing presence of women in the legal teaching world. Third, the
questionnaire sought to discover the policies used by law schools to handle
faculty requests for sabbaticals, leaves, or reduced teaching loads. Fourth,
the questionnaire sought information on law school group disability
insurance policies and other policies which might shed light on the degree
to which law schools treat pregnancy related illnesses and disabilities
similar to illnesses and disabilities unrelated to pregnancy. Such data may
reveal whether law schools are obeying the mandates of the Pregnancy
Discrimination Act.6 Finally, data were sought on the departure of faculty
members from law schools to see if the various policies revealed by the
questionnaires are having any impact on the retention of faculty members
who have recently become parents.
In general, the study reveals that a few schools have given much thought
to the handling of parenthood, that most schools handle the problem on an
ad hoc basis, and that there is considerable variety in the ways law schools
respond to new parents. More specifically, the data indicate that most
schools do not provide day care services, that obtaining a leave of absence or
a reduction in teaching load for child care is more difficult than obtaining a
leave or reduction for other reasons, and that women may be leaving law
teaching for family reasons more frequently than men.
The variety in institutional responses to parenting may reflect a need for
flexibility in handling varying family situations. But the general lack of
institutional rules probably is due to the recent "arrival" of this problem.
The recent increase in the number of women in law teaching and, to a lesser
extent, the changing role of male parents, has led to the raising of issues
about the impact of children on professional careers. The tendency of law
schools to wait for a new, generally female, parent to request some action of
the dean places the burden of restructuring professional careers on the
affected teachers on a case by case basis. Better understood guidelines are
needed, therefore, to remove the pressure or stigma of seeking "special"
treatment from the shoulders of new parents. 7 Details on the findings of the
study follow.
5. Among faculty I interviewed, only one man asked for changes in his professional schedule,
a reduction in teaching load. I was informed that one other man he did not speak with had
also asked for and obtained a reduced teaching load. A number of women asked for load
reductions and some took partial or complete leaves. Though this was not a random
sample, it probably reflects much of real life. Since the interviewees were generally selected
because of a recommendation from a SALT member, it-is likely that the men talked to are
more rather than less open to alterations in family patterns than the general population of
male law teachers.
6. 42 U.S.C.§ 2000e(k) (Supp. 1984).
7. Regularizing law school approaches to parenthood will almost surely benefit women more
than men in the short run. But over time, I suspect, more and more men will be asking for
alterations in their schedules to participate in raising children. There is, therefore, a need to
develop gender neutral approaches to these problems, not only because federal law requires
it, but also because changes in family roles justify such an approach.
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I. Child Care Facilities
Deans were asked to describe the availability of child care facilities for
three groups of children-infants less than two years old, toddlers between
ages two and five, and school age children. As Table 1 indicates, almost all
law schools lack child care services. A significant segment of law schools
located on university campuses report that their parent institutions operate
child care facilities. But as marginal notes on several questionnaires
suggested, and other reports have confirmed,8 these university facilities
often are small and inundated with applications. 9




of Schools Infant Toddler After
with a Care Care School Care
Facility
All Law 3% 3%
Schools (3/102) (3/102) (0/102)
Law Schools 9% 9% -
Not on University (2/23) (2/23) (0/23)
Campus
Law Schools with 15% 27% 5%
Facilities or (12/79) (21/79) (4/79)
Access to University
Facilities
8. Some cost data for the services offered was also obtained. The average cost for full-time use
of law school run programs was $346 per month, but only four of the six programs reported
cost data. The university run infant care programs averaged $227 per month, with 8
programs reporting; the toddler programs cost $141 per month with 17 programs
reporting; and the two after school programs reporting cost only $108 per month. A lower
cost would be expected for after school programs because they operate for only a few hours
each day. These figures probably suggest institutional subsidies of some sort for all the
programs. Costs varied quite dramatically from program to program, however, indicating
that the depth of subsidy differed from school to school. The university infant care
programs cost between $50 and $450 per month, the toddler programs from $25 to $350, and
the after school programs $60 and $155.
9. See, e.g., Committee Report of the Study on University Need for Dependent Care Services
10-13 (University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, March 19, 1982; copy in author's files).
10. Entries in the table represent the percentage of schools with child care facilities. Two sets of
data are given for law schools. The first shows how many law schools operate their own
facilities, regardless of whether the school is located on a university campus. The second
shows how many law schools not located on a university campus run their own programs.
Even if a law school is part of a university with a child care facility, it is unlikely to be of
much use if the facility is located on a distant parent campus. The last set of data show how
many law schools located on a university campus have access to either their own programs
or to university run programs.
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II. Faculty Composition
Classroom, clinical, and legal writing teachers may have different
contractual relationships with their institutions, different work demands
and schedules, and different access to fringe benefits or parent care options.
Data were gathered, therefore, on all three types of faculty members. The
average size of the full-time faculty for the 103 responding schools,
including clinical and legal writing teachers, was approximately 32.5,
including 6 women. The size of traditional classroom faculties was about
29, with about 4.5 women. That leaves about 3.5 faculty in clinics and legal
writing. At the 81 schools reporting that they actually had clinic or legal
writing teachers, each averaged just over 4 such persons, of whom about 2
were women. Obviously, a higher proportion of women are in clinical and
legal writing slots than in traditional teaching positions. Of the total of
2,998 traditional classroom teachers in my sample, 470 or 15.7 percent, were
female; of the 343 other teachers, 151 or 44.0 percent, were female. Many of
the latter were legal writing teachers rather than clinical instructors. Of the
legal writing teachers, 60 percent (87 of 145) were female; 32 percent (64 of
198) of the clinical teachers were female.
The presence of large numbers of women in clinical and legal writing
slots is quite important in a study of parental leave policies. As Table 2
confirms, many schools treat traditional faculty very differently than
clinical and legal writing teachers for purposes of implementing salary,
fringe benefit, tenure, sabbatical, or leave-of-absence programs.
To the extent that leave-of-absence policies are the basis for obtaining
parenting time while working, many clinical and legal writing teachers are
unable to obtain assistance. For those clinical and legal writing teachers on
nonrenewable short-term contracts, the inconvenience may not exist
because their jobs end so quickly. But for those on tenure or long-term
renewable contract tracks, more than inconvenience may be involved.
Clinical teachers, who tend not to be hired for short nonrenewable terms as
frequently as legal writing instructors," face new parenthood with fewer
institutional supports than are (at least potentially) available to classroom
teachers. This is confirmed by Table 3, which indicates that many
nontenure track clinical teachers do not obtain either the protections of
tenure or the benefit programs normally available to classroom teachers.' 2
11. Although the questionnaire did not seek specific information on the lengths of contracts of
clinic and legal writing teachers, two bits of data gleaned from the questionnaire confirm
the conclusion in the text that legal writing teachers are more likely to be hired for short
terms than clinical teachers. First, Table 2 confirms that almost twice as many schools
provide clinicians with tenure track appointments than provide legal writing teachers with
tenure track positions. Second, data on teachers departing from faculties indicates that
between five and six times as many legal writing teachers leave because their contracts have
ended than do clinicians. See Table 11, infra.
12. While child care has not been part of the recent debate over the wisdom of providing
traditional tenure protections to clinical faculty, this study certainly emphasizes quite
starkly the second-class nature of clinical faculty job descriptions at many law schools.
Putting aside tenure itself, the data in this study certainly suggests there is a need for
equalization in fringe benefit and sabbatical, leave of absence, and reduction in teaching
load policies in order to accommodate the demands of clinical teaching and parenthood.
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III. Law School Parenthood Policies
The questionnaire sought information on the willingness of law schools
to permit faculty members to obtain sabbaticals, leaves of absence, or
reductions in teaching loads because of pregnancy or child care needs. In
addition, data were obtained on whether leaves of absence or reductions in
teaching loads would be accompanied by extensions in the pretenure
probation period for tenure track personnel or by loss of some or all pay and
fringe benefits.
Almost all schools (94 percent or 96 of 102) report that they have some sort
of sabbatical policy. Only 24 percent (23 of 95), however, permit a sabbatical
to be used for pregnancy, 15 percent (14 of 95) for child care by a male
faculty member, and 16 percent (15 of 95) for child care by a female faculty
member.'- Unpaid leave-of-absence programs exist at all 102 reporting
schools, and they are more readily available than sabbaticals for parenthood
purposes. Ninety-three percent (94 of 101) of schools grant a leave of absence
for pregnancy, 74 percent (75 of 101) give male faculty a leave for child care,
and 77 percent (78 of 101) give female faculty a leave for child care. Finally,
reduction in teaching load policies exist at 95 percent (97 of 102) of the
reporting schools. Of these 74 percent (68 of 92) reduce teaching loads for a
pregnant woman, 57 percent (52 of 92) reduce loads for child care by a man,
and 62 percent (57 of 92) reduce loads for child care by a woman.
At first glance, this data suggests that law schools are reasonably generous
in handling parenthood problems. On further analysis, however, law
schools are not so accommodating as it appears. Many sabbaticals, leaves, or
reductions in load come with conditions that make it difficult for parents to
accept them. Schedule changes for child care are also more difficult to
obtain than changes for other reasons. In addition, the data suggest that
these programs generally operate as a matter of decanal discretion. Thus,
members of many faculties must make special requests for changes to
accommodate their parenting needs. Some faculty members may be
reluctant to make such requests, especially if they are untenured and blazing
new policy trails at their institutions, fearing that such "accommodations"
may later be held against them. Further analysis of the data places these
problems in perspective.
A. Sabbaticals
It is not surprising that sabbaticals are a disfavored technique for
handling parenting leaves. Historically these leaves have been used
primarily to provide extra research time at little or no financial cost to
13. There are a number of instances where a few schools reported treating male and female
faculty members differently. In the case of sabbaticals for child care, only one school
indicated a difference in treatment. In other circumstances, more law schools noted such
variations. For example, three schools reported they would give women, but not men,
leaves of absence for child care, and five reported they would reduce a woman's teaching
load, but not a man's, for child care. Differences also appeared in the way some schools
treated the terms of leaves of absence or reductions in teaching loads, as later tables make
clear. It is somewhat surprising that such clear violations of Title VII would appear in this
sort of survey. Hopefully the mere publication of such problems will clear them up.
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tenured faculty members. The data confirm the continued vitality of this
practice. First, sabbaticals are rarely available to new faculty members. Of
schools with sabbatical programs 94 percent (84 of 89 providing this
information) require at least five years of seniority before a sabbatical may
be obtained, and 88 percent (78 of 89) require at least six years. Such leaves
are not available at most schools until tenure has been obtained. Second, as
Table 4 makes clear, most schools explicitly restrict sabbaticals to scholarly
pursuits. The second most favored reason for permitting sabbaticals, work
outside the law school, is frequently related to scholarly endeavors.
Even if sabbaticals are available for reasons related to parenthood, they
are often restricted in some way. For the eleven cases where all data was
provided, only five schools extend pretenure probation periods for women
on sabbatical due to pregnancy; four others leave the issue up to the
discretion of the dean. Of the five granting sabbaticals with probation
period extensions, another school provides only part pay. Finally, almost
half the schools granting sabbaticals for pregnancy restrict the time off to
significantly less than one year; such sabbaticals operate much like
disability leaves.
B. Leaves of Absence
As Table 4 indicates, leaves of absence are the favored technique for
handling a wide range of faculty needs. Save for the use of sabbaticals for
scholarly pursuits, leaves of absence are more easily obtained than
sabbaticals or reductions in teaching loads for all purposes. In addition,
most schools permit teachers to request leaves shortly after joining the
faculty. Sixty-two percent (61 of 99) will grant leaves to new faculty, and
another 35 percent (35 of 99) require faculty membership for three or less
years. Leaves of absence, however, are by nature without payment of salary
from a faculty member's home institution. A policy that requires faculty to
use leaves of absence for obtaining extra time for parenting is therefore
costly to the affected teachers. Even if a faculty member is able to accept time
off without pay, there may be other reasons why a leave would not be
requested. If the pretenure probation period is not extended during a leave,
a faculty member going on leave for parenting reasons risks losing valuable
time to prepare for a tenure decision.
Among schools that grant leaves, Table 5 indicates that there is not much
variation in the percentage that will extend the pretenure probation period
when various reasons generate requests for time off. And indeed, the
proportion of schools stating that they will extend the probation period is
quite high. The data, however, are somewhat deceptive. Although the
questionnaire was written to permit a positive answer when a school might
extend the probation period, a large number of answers were written on the
questionnaires noting that decisions on granting leaves, or on the terms of
the leaves, were left to the discretion of the dean. Table 6 shows the extent of
ad hoc decision making revealed by these comments. It displays the
percentage of schools willing to grant leaves whose questionnaire
comments indicate that various sorts of leaves are discretionary. Since no
specific question was directed to the point, however, Table 6 almost
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certainly underestimates the extent to which such leaves, and their terms, are
a matter of decanal grace rather than faculty entitlement.
When all this data are combined, law school leave-of-absence policies
appear less generous than Table 4 suggests. Table 7 summarizes the leave
data by displaying the percentage of questionnaires lacking discretion
comments, the percentage with discretion comments, and the proportion
refusing leaves. This table makes it clear that child care related leaves are
among the most difficult to obtain. They are unavailable or subject to
greater decanal discretion than most other leaves. Leaves for pregnancy are
much easier to obtain than those for child care. Indeed, the law school world
comes quite close to treating pregnancy like illness for leave purposes.
Ninety-two percent of the schools report treating these issues alike.
1 4
C. Reductions in Teaching Loads
Table 4 indicates that law schools vary in their willingness to permit
reductions in teaching loads for various purposes. Scholarship and
administrative service are commonly permitted as bases for easing teaching
obligations. Requests for reductions for other reasons are not so easy to
obtain. Extensions of the pretenure probation period because of reductions
in load also display significant variation, although these differences are
understandable. According to Table 5, extensions of the probation period
are most difficult to obtain when reductions are granted for pursuit of
scholarship, performance of administrative duties or initiation of new
faculty. In all three cases, harm to tenure prospects is less likely than when
leaves are taken for other reasons. Granting time off to pursue scholarship
will be beneficial to a tenure quest; administrative service is helpful for
tenure purposes at many schools and is often undertaken at the dean's
request; and a lighter load for a new teacher is hardly a tenure penalty.
As with leaves of absence, decanal discretion is often involved in gaining a
reduction in teaching load. When the results of Table 4 (Reasons for Which
Sabbaticals, Leaves, and Reduced Loads May Be Granted) and Table 6
(Discretion in Grants of Leaves and Reductions in Load) are considered
together, it appears that reductions to care for children may be hard to
obtain.1 5
Furthermore, such reductions may come with burdensome conditions.
Some teachers will not be able to obtain extensions of their pretenure
probation periods.1 6 Decanal discretion is also an important part of the
reduction process, not only in obtaining a reduction, but also in deciding
14. Of 97 reporting schools, 77 indicated that they grant leaves for both reasons, 8 that they
exercise discretion for both, and 4 that they refuse both. Two said they grant leaves for
illness but not pregnancy, two that they grant leaves for pregnancy but not illness, three
that they exercise discretion for pregnancy but grant for illness, and one that it denies
pregnancy leave but exercises discretion with illness.
15. Given the possibility that deans did not fully understand the significant differences among
illness, pregnancy, and child care, the data in this table may not be totally accurate. See
infra note 20-23 and accompanying text. Further study is certainly warranted.
16. See Table 5.
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upon the terms of the lighter loads.17 But load reductions also have enticing
-features-continuation of some pay during the reduction period without
total loss of contact with colleagues. As Table 9 indicates, a significant
segment of schools will continue full pay during periods of reduced
teaching loads taken for certain reasons. Administrators, for example, tend
to receive eased teaching loads to accommodate their added duties. Once
again pregnancy and illness both appear to be generously treated by a
significant group of schools. As with other areas of teaching reduction
policy, however, child care is not treated as favorably as other reasons for
time off. It is a rare school that will reduce a faculty member's teaching load
for purposes of child care at full pay.'8 Nonetheless, even part pay may make
it easier for a number of teachers to continue their professional careers
during the early years of their children's lives.
IV. Pregnancy, Disability and Illness Protection
Since the adoption of the Pregnancy Discrimination Act 19 employers
must treat employees disabled due to pregnancy and childbirth in the same
manner they would treat employees disabled for any other reason.20 The
questionnaire sought information on whether law schools are complying
with this requirement by asking about group disability insurance plan
coverages and seeking data on the ways law schools treat disability and
illness generally.
Of the schools supplying data on group disability insurance plans, 92
percent (91 of 99) indicate that such plans were available to their faculty
members. But only 74 percent (58 of 78 reporting) indicate that their group
disability plans include coverage for the period when pregnancy and
childbirth are disabling. Either the schools did not understand the
17. See Tables 6, 8, and 9.
18. Those schools that grant full pay with reductions probably will not grant a large reduction
in teaching loads. The author's own situation is illustrative. While the dean was willing to
let me slack off by a credit or two this year, to arrange my teaching schedule so that all
classes would be on two days per week, and to shift the load so that I was a bit freer in the
fall, the author is sure he would have balked at my teaching a half load at full pay.
19. 42 U.S.C.§ 2000e(k) (Supp. 1984). The statute provides, in part:
The terms "because of sex" or "on the basis of sex" include, but are not limited to,
because of or on the basis of pregnancy, childbirth, or related medical conditions; and
women affected by pregnancy, childbirth, or related medical conditions shall be treated
the same for all employment-related purposes, including receipt of benefits under
fringe benefit programs, as other persons not so affected but similar in their ability or
inability to work, and nothing in section 2000e-2(h) of that title shall be interpreted to
permit otherwise.
The portion of the section related to abortion has been omitted. See also U.S. Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission, Sex Discrimination Guidelines, 29 C.F.R. §
1604.10.
20. See Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company v. EEOC, 462 U.S. 669, 103 S.Ct.
2622, 77 L.Ed.2d 89 (1983). See also U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission,
Sex Discrimination Guidelines, 29 C.F.R.§ 1604.10. This rule has caused some controversy
in the academy. Compare Wendy Webster Williams, Equality's Riddle, Pregnancy and the
Equal Treatment/Special Treatment Debate, 13 Rev, of Law & Social Change 325 (1985),
with Sylvia Law, Rethinking Sex and the Constitution, 132 Penn. L. Rev. 955 (1984).
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questionnaire or a significant number of them are violating Title VII by
carrying insurance that discriminates against pregnant women. Most
schools carrying group disability plans also indicate that, independently of
any insurance coverage, they provide some compensated time off to a faculty
member disabled due to illness. Eighty-nine percent (77 of 87) had an
independent disability policy, with 87 percent (67 of 77) maintaining full
salary during the period of time off and 13 percent (10 of 77) paying partial
salary.
2 '
The questionnaire did not seek data on whether the independent
disability plans cover pregnancy, but the data on insurance coverage of
pregnancy related disability suggest that a significant block of schools
might not provide compensated time off for pregnancy related disability in
their independent plans. At first glance, support for this seems present in
the data comparing the ways schools treat pregnancy and illness. The
questionnaire sought information on the way law schools treated "illness or
disability" and pregnancy for purposes of sabbaticals, leaves of absence, and
reductions in teaching loads. Although schools generally tend to equate
pregnancy and illness, there were some notable exceptions, detailed in
Table 10. Although the proportion of schools treating illness and
pregnancy differently for any particular purpose is small, the total number
of schools indicating differences in policies for illness and pregnancy in at
least one policy area is much greater. Of the schools responding to all
inquiries on sabbaticals, leaves, and reductions, 30 percent (27 of 89)
indicated at least one difference in treating illness and pregnancy. In
addition, Table 11 suppresses the data on statements about discretion in
questionnaire answers by treating discretionary grants of sabbaticals, leaves,
or reductions like questionnaire answers given without any comments. The
actual differences in treatment of pregnancy and illness, therefore, are
understated by this data.
There is, however, no clear relationship between those schools that say
they have discriminatory group insurance policies and those that treat
illness and pregnancy differently. Approximately the same proportion of
schools with and without group disability coverage for pregnancy treat
pregnancy and illness differently in some aspect of their sabbatical, leave, or
reduction in load policies.2 2 It is therefore very difficult to draw any firm
conclusions on the exact extent of disobedience of the Pregnancy
Discrimination Act. The data points in at least two directions. First, they
may indicate that those answering the questionnaires on behalf of many
dean's offices simply did not know about all the complexities in this area.
21. Somewhat surprisingly, these plans did not mesh with group insurance plans at most
schools; in only one-third (22 of 66) of the schools having both independent and insured
programs does the time off provided independently end when insurance coverage begins.
At those schools where there is a time gap between the end of the institution's independent
policy and the beginning of the disability plan, disabled faculty members may be without
assistance.
22. Twenty-four percent (4 of 17) of the schools whose disability insurance plans do not cover
pregnancy and 28 percent (15 of 53) of the schools whose plan does cover pregnancy treat
illness and pregnancy differently.
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The data, in other words, may be so internally inconsistent that they should
be used only to confirm that dean's offices frequently lack both a firm set of
policies for faculty who become parents and detailed knowledge of those
options that are in fact available. Second, the data may suggest that a
substantial segment of American law schools are not following the present
understanding of the act's meaning. Although it is not possible to confirm
that law schools that discriminate in one way also discriminate in another,23
we cannot eliminate the possibility that policies are so informal that
problems surface in indiscriminate patterns. In either case, the data confirm
that law schools should review their policies to insure that the needs of their
faculty are being met and that federal civil rights laws are being followed.
V. Impact of Family Care on Careers
In an effort to measure the impact of family care on the careers of law
school teachers, the questionnaire sought information on the number of
persons leaving faculties and the reasons for such departures. In summary,
this segment of the study indicates that deans feel men and women leaving
their faculties usually do so for reasons unrelated to children, that women
are more likely than men to leave teaching because of child care
responsibilities, and that women may be less mobile than men after they
have taken their first law school teaching job, but that the departure rates of
men and women are unrelated to the sabbatical, leave of absence, or
reduction in teaching load policies in effect at various law schools.
A. Departures for Child Care
The most direct evidence of a link between child care and female
departures from faculties is provided in Table 11. The table gives the
percentage of departures said by dean's offices to have occurred for various
reasons. The total percentages add up to more than 100 since up to three
reasons could be given for each departure. The data is broken down by
gender. In addition, the same data is reconfigured to reflect more accurately
the reasons for departures of tenure track faculty by removing all cases
where one reason for departure was the conclusion of a clinical or legal
writing instructor's term contract.
The questionnaire data indicate that only 9 percent of the departing
women are said by deans to have left their faculties, at least in part, to take
care of children. Thus other factors are significantly more likely to cause
women to leave a law school's faculty. The 9 percent figure itself may be too
large. The deans, usually male, responding to this survey may have read
such motives into departures of women occurring at about the same time a
23. As noted previously, see note 4 supra, there is also evidence that some schools treat men and
women differently in some aspect of their sabbatical, leave, or reduction programs for child
care. The total number of such schools is too small, however, to draw any firm conclusions
on the link between treating illness and pregnancy differently, and gender discrimination.
There is, however, a very slight trend toward a link. Sixteen percent (4 of 25) of those
schools that treat pregnancy and illness differently also admitted discrimination in their
sabbatical, leave or reduction policies; only 6 percent (4 of 58) of the schools treating
pregnancy and illness alike admitted discriminating.
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child was born, when, for some women, childbirth may present a
convenient time for a career change that would have occurred anyway.
Nonetheless, the rate of departure for child care is large enough to warrant
review by law schools of the relationship between the family needs of their
faculty and their present child care policies. In order to place this
information in some perspective, two other tacks were taken in analyzing
the data. First, ties to family may suggest that women are generally less
professionally mobile than men. If this be true, institutions desiring to
attract women to their faculties may need to create different enticements
than they would in order to attract men. Second, the data were analyzed to
see if the departure rates of men and women for all reasons are related to
school policies on sabbaticals, leaves of absences, or reductions in teaching
loads. The absence of such a relationship may suggest that departure rates of
both men and women are determined either by forces outside the framework
of any particular institution or by attitudes toward gender roles which went
unmeasured by this study.
B. Mobility of Women in Teaching
A slightly higher percentage of persons leaving law school faculties are
female than are on faculties. Of the departures during the 1981-1983
academic years 24 percent were female, and, as already noted,24 18.6 percent
of law school teachers, including legal writing and clinical faculty, were
female. The closeness of these figures is, however, a bit deceptive. From
other studies, it is known that the proportion of women on faculties grew
approximately 50 percent between 1981 and 1984. This suggests that a
significantly higher percentage of women than men hired some time ago are
leaving, to be replaced by an even larger number of new females.25 In fact,
the female rate of departure from teaching may be greater than the raw data
suggests, since a higher proportion of men than women departed faculties
to go to other schools. Of the 256 male faculty for whom departure reasons
were given, 76, or 29.7 percent, went to other schools. By contrast, only 16 of
the 81 departing women, or 19.8 percent, went to other institutions. The
data was reversed for persons leaving teaching altogether. Of the women
45.7 percent (37/81) were said to have left teaching, while 31.3 percent (80/
256) of the men were said to have left teaching.
26
In addition, Table 11 reveals that a higher proportion of women leave
teaching, have tenure problems, depart after legal writing or clinic
experiences, or leave for child care. More men leave for other schools, or
retire, die, or get sick. All these differences may be due to the ages of the
faculty involved. Although the questionnaire did not seek the ages of those
departing, the data on death, retirement, and illness indicate that the male
sample is older. Similarly, the higher rate of tenure problems for women
24. See note 5 supra.
25. The Chambers Study, supra note 4, at 3, also noted that the departure rate for women was
higher than for men.
26. The data in this paragraph are based on an N of 103. The data in Table 11 are based on an
N of 102.
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probably reflects the fact that they are disproportionately represented
among the untenured and therefore are more vulnerable to such problems.
27
Younger faculty also probably leave teaching at a higher rate than their
older colleagues. When the data is retabulated to exclude all cases where one
of the reasons for departure given by a dean was retirement, death, or illness,
a presumably younger sample is created. As Table 12 indicates, the gender
differences in reasons for departure do moderate in such a sample. Even
with this adjustment, however, women appear to leave teaching at a higher
rate, leave more often for family reasons, and move on to other schools less
frequently. Thus, the data leave open the possibility that women are less
mobile and more tied to family than men. But because this retabulation
probably does not remove all the effects of age, further study of this question
is surely warranted.
C. Departure Rates and Sabbatical, Leave, and Teaching Load Reduction
Policies
At least as far as this data are concerned, departure rates for both men and
women were not related to the nature of institutional sabbatical, leave of
absence, or reduction in teaching load policies. Numerous data runs failed
to turn up any significant differences in departure rates between schools
with liberal policies and those with strict policies. Nor did any significant
differences appear when schools were broken down by the sizes of their
faculties, by the number of women on the faculties, by the presence or
absence of child care facilities, by the presence or absence of written
regulations on specific subjects, or by the urbanicity of the school's location.
The only factor even arguably related to departure rates was the age of the
institution, with older schools more likely to have lost women from their
faculties than younger institutions. Even here, as Table 13 indicates, it is
also possible that older schools lose men more frequently than newer
schools, though the difference is not so great as for women. If institutional
age and tradition are driving women away, they may also be driving some
men away.
These findings may fit in an interesting way with those of David
Chambers in his study of female hiring and tenure patterns. Chambers also
found that most institutional factors were unrelated to hiring patterns. The
only exceptions he noted were the age of the school, an outcome similar to
that of this study, and the population density of the county in which the
school was located.28 When Chambers' finding that schools in urbanized
areas have greater proportions of women on their faculties is merged with
the conclusion of the present study that departure rates are unrelated to
urbanicity, the result suggests that women's preferences for densely
27. The same problem was noted by Chambers, supra note 4, at 3. See also the results of Table
12 where the removal of some portion of the age differences between men and women
removes the gender-based differences in tenure problems.
28. Chambers, supra note 4, at 3. The present study also supports Chambers' conclusions that
newer schools and schools in higher density areas have more women. The tables just below
display the data from my study.
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populated areas operates more strongly when initial selection of a work
place is made than when a subsequent decision is made to leave an
institution. That inference is confirmed by Table 12, which suggests that
women may be less mobile than their male counterparts.
Despite the relevance of institutional age to departure rates, most
departures are unrelated to any particular institutional characteristic. Either
the nature of legal educational obligations, the differing ages and tenure
status of men and women within particular institutions, or factors external
to legal education appear to be driving a larger proportion of women than
men from law school faculties. Under these circumstances the development
of recommendations for institutional handling of parent care obligations
takes on special importance. Although most women depart from a law
school for reasons unrelated to family, the data do indicate that almost one
in ten departing women are said to leave teaching to care for children. The
possibility is left open that the departure rates for women may be reduced by
altering the ways in which law schools handle the child care needs of their
faculty.
VI. Conclusions and Recommendations
The results of this study suggest a need for law schools to take four steps
to handle the parent care problems of their faculties.2 9 First, schools must
PERCENTAGE OF FEMALE CLASSROOM FACULTY AT SCHOOLS
OF VARYING AGES





All Schools 16.1% 103
PERCENTAGE OF FEMALE CLASSROOM FACULTY AT SCHOOLS
LOCATED IN COUNTIES OF VARYING
POPULATION DENSITY (IN PERSONS/SQ. MILE)
County Density Percent Female Size of Group (N)
300 or less 15.6% 28
301-1000 12.2% 21
1001-2000 17.2% 31
2001 or more 18.8% 23
All Schools 16.1% 103
The same trend displayed in the above tables also exists when legal writing and clinical
faculty are included. The data for the present study also suggests that private schools have a
higher proportion of women on their faculties than do public schools. Private school
classroom faculties were 17.1 percent female; public schools 14.4 percent. It is not, however,
clear that this data is independent from the impact of institutional age and county density.
When age and density are held constant, most of the difference between private and public
schools disappears.
29. The recommendations made here will not solve all problems associated with the interplay
between job and family. Others have already noted that many of the difficulties discussed in
this article are due to differences in gender roles which have existed for a long time. See,
e.g., Mary Jo Frug, Securing Job Equality for Women: Labor Market Hostility to Working
Mothers, 59 B. U. L. Rev. 55-61 (1979). Restructuring our labor market to increase
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insure that they comply with the terms of Title VII and the Pregnancy
Discrimination Act. The apparent amount of either noncompliance or
ignorance of institutional policies is surprisingly high. Second, the rules of
the game should be made clear and open. While decanal discretion will
always be a part of operating law schools, and flexibility will always be
required because of the great variety in family needs, the ad hoc nature of
child care problem solving now prevalent at many law schools places too
much strain on faculty seeking assistance in raising a new family. At a
minimum the choices open to pregnant women and new parents must be
made known to all faculty. Third, rules ought to be adopted providing
leaves of absence and reduced teaching load options to new parents and
insuring that pretenure probation periods are extended for the period of
time off. Finally, schools ought to be providing better fringe benefit
packages, including child care benefits, as well as on-site child care. Such
programs and facilities may reduce some of the pressure on faculty to seek
leaves or reduce teaching loads and insure the continued good will of parent
faculty, while also providing benefits to staff, students, or other segments of
the law school community in need of such services.
A. Pregnancy Discrimination Act and Title VII
Lengthy discussion of this recommendation should not be necessary. Law
schools, of all institutions, should be in full compliance with existing
federal civil rights obligations. At a minimum this requires that all group
insurance policies covering both disability and health care treat disabilities
or illness arising out of pregnancy like other disabilities and illnesses, that
all informal institutional practices granting time off because of disability or
illness also be available to pregnant women when they become ill or
disabled due to pregnancy or childbirth, that all formal rules and informal
customs dealing with leaves of absence for child care be made available
equally to both men and women, and that any rules, regulations, or customs
incentives for men and women to share equally in the care and nurture of children would
result in more significant changes than any recommended in this article. The Swedish
system, for example, guarantees that the father or mother is entitled to a leave with an
allowance of 90 percent of income for 180 days after the birth of a child, a leave which must
be used before the child is 270 days old, that the father or mother is entitled to stay at home
to take care of the child on a full-time, half-time, or quarter-time basis for an additional 180
days, which may be used at any time up to and including the child's first year in school, and
that either parent may take paid time off from work to care for sick children or to care for
children when the person normally caring for them is ill. Most important, either parent
may take these leaves, or the parents may split them up as they wish. Although mothers
have taken the leaves much more often than fathers, Swedish data shows a steady increase
in the percentage of men who take such leaves, particularly when their mates hold well-
paying jobs. The Swedish system is discussed at length in Williams, Equality's Riddle,
supra note 20. This experience suggests that job security guarantees and strong
enforcement of pay equity laws may guarantee a slow increase in the willingness of men to
participate in child rearing under such a system. In any case, law schools must recognize
that changing employment patterns have significantly reduced the ability of men to obtain
"free" child care services from their wives. Law schools, as well as other employers, must
recognize the need to assist men, as well as women, in coping with the costs and burdens of
rearing children. .
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adopted in the future also be gender neutral. While the regulations
forwarded with the questionnaire answers suggest that many schools have
made an effort to rewrite their regulations to comply with federal law, there
are still written rules on disability and health which make no reference to
pregnancy related disability, and health care and leave of absence
regulations talking of maternity leaves as if they were available only to
women. 30
B. Written Rules and Operation of Decanal Discretion
The apparent conclusions from the data that departure rates for faculty
are largely unrelated to law school parenthood policies and that decanal
discretion is an extremely important part of parent care policy making
creates a particularly interesting environment in which to investigate the
treatment of parent faculty. Not surprisingly, almost every teacher
informally spoken with during the course of this study reported the need to
bargain with the dean's office over the terms of professional careers, both
before and after the birth of children. 31 While that is a normal course of
action in many areas of life for law teachers, it takes on particular
significance here for several reasons. Informal chats with faculty suggest
that many schools have never thought carefully about parenting care
problems for faculty. The ad hoc form of policy making exists not because it
has withstood the tests of time as the best technique for solving personnel
problems, but because it has not been challenged. Until recently, faculty
wives, not faculty themselves, were usually the persons grappling with care
for new children of faculty. As one interviewee wryly put it, the largely
female secretarial staff, long subject to written rules about sick leaves,
vacations, and other forms of time off, is handled more liberally under well-
defined written personnel procedures than the faculty is under its ill-defined
ad hoc policies. A number of faculty women recently have broken new
ground at their institutions by seeking leaves, reduced loads, or some other
30. The problem here relates not to short-term leaves taken while a woman is physically
incapacitated after delivering a child, but to the longer periods of time made available to
women for infant care after recovery from childbirth has occurred. This distinction is
discussed at length in Williams, Equality's Riddle, supra note 20, and in Elizabeth Duncan
Koontz, Childbirth and Childrearing Leave: Job-Related Benefits, 17 N.Y.L. Forum 480
(1971).
31. The high level of anxiety, and sometimes anger, exposed in discussion with some women
faculty suggests that something important may be happening in spite of the apparent lack
of connection between school policies and departure from faculties. In fact, there is some
dissonance between the content of the informal discussions with faculty and the liberal
policies of some institutions upon whose faculties the interviewees sit. While this may
confirm the data based conclusion that job departure is unrelated to school policies, it
leaves the source for the anxiety undiscovered. SALT may simply have tapped the feelings
of a skewed sample of women. Our interviews were made without any pretense of random
sampling. Nonetheless, the qualitative differences in the interviews between men and
women suggest that there are lessons to learn. The men were much less anxious than the
women about the relationship between their careers and their new children. This both
confirms the likely correctness of the data based conclusions that school policies have little
apparent relationship with faculty departure rates and the need for some steps to deal with
the particular concerns of women law teachers. It also confirms the need for men to educate
themselves more about the perceptions of their female colleagues.
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accommodation to their status as parents or parents-to-be. For some women
that process is not difficult. They feel comfortable with their administrations
and are willing to ask for what they need. For others, however, the process is
perceived as fraught with risk. The institutional "chemistry" creates
significant psychological and practical problems. The single fact that most
of the requesters are women, and most of the grantors are men may cause
anxiety. Exposing personal obligations is not always easy in such
circumstances.
Furthermore, the requesters are frequently not tenured. The need to
progress toward judgment day creates significant anxieties when requesting
time off, even if later events demonstrate that the person requesting help is
fully able to meet tenure demands. Older faculty may resent the "special"
treatment given young faculty, or undervalue the institutional commitment
of a person taking time off after the arrival of a child. In sum, the operation
of a discretionary system may create substantial anxiety, and, in some cases,
lead the requesters to ask for much less than either they need or the
institution would be willing to grant.32
At most schools the lack of explicit, written institutional rules places the
burden of deciding upon a course of action in the hands of the new parent
and a dean who may or may not be sympathetic to the needs of the new
parent and who may or may not have the ears of the rest of the faculty. Of
the 103 schools in the sample, 50 percent (51 of 103) provided copies of some
written regulations governing institutional life. Of these regulations, 39
percent (20 of 51) had provisions dealing with leaves associated with
childbirth and 24 percent (12 or 51) had regulations on leaves for child care.
Only 18 percent (9 of 51), however, had regulations dealing with both
32. A typical interview story of a disaffected teacher might be as follows: An untenured woman
decides to have a child, attempts to time the birth for the beginning of summer, but has
trouble getting pregnant and misses badly. With some trepidation, she begins to formulate
a plan for dealing with the expected November birth. Certain obstacles exist. She is the first
member of the faculty to confront the necessity of taking some time off from teaching and
the tenure committee is largely controlled by older men imbued with a tradition of
uninterrupted hard work for the full pretenure probation period. If she is not aggressive in
seeking assistance, she will obviously obtain little aid. If she is aggressive, some in the
school will be offended. She tries to figure out the minimum she can request of the dean
without endangering her future career. The choices include squeezing all her classes into a
hurry-up schedule during the first weeks of the semester, taking a leave during the first
semester, reducing her teaching load in the fall to minimize the effect of a November birth
and raising her load in the spring, or seeking the help of an adjunct teacher for the last
weeks of the fall semester. While she might like to take a leave-she could pursue her
scholarly efforts until the baby was born and the birth would not cause logistical problems
with classes-family finances make that difficult. Regardless of the selection made among
the remaining options, there is a chance that few people will be pleased. The new parent
finds herself with an usually heavy schedule just before the baby arrives and with no time
after the birth to spend with her child; she must continue her tenure preparation work since
she did not take a leave. The dean, who might have been quite willing to offer a leave, finds
his inclinations untested, and a schedule complicated by a "disruptive" childbirth. Even if
the teacher succeeds in publishing while coping with a very young child, the men on the
tenure committee may be reluctant to approve tenure early because of their concern over
any special treatment she received while pregnant and their unwillingness to move on
tenure until close to the end of the probationary period. Bitterness may simmer just below
the surface.
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subjects. By way of contrast, 92 percent (47 of 51) forwarded regulations on
sabbaticals. 33
Even among those schools with regulations, discretion is likely to have
much room to operate. Many regulations permit one step, such as a leave of
absence, but say nothing about other possibilities, such as part-time
teaching or temporarily reduced teaching loads and committee work. Others
are silent on the relation between time off and tenure probation periods.
Thus, even if both teacher and dean act in the best of faith, it still may not be
possible to control the negative reactions of other faculty by pointing to
institutionally created rights, or to guide the expectations of untenured new
parents on the understood path for obtaining tenure. Until someone has
tested the waters and created a "tradition," most pregnant women and new
parents are without guidance on institutional expectations. And even the
new "tradition" may not fit the experience or needs of the pext new parent,
requiring establishment of another "tradition." Absent extraordinary
understanding and goodwill among administration, new parent, and
faculty, there is a near certainty that some misunderstandings will arise. The
dissonance between the general liberality of many dean's responses to the
questionnaire and the anxious feelings of some female interviewees suggests
a need for institutional frankness in the development of rules for handling
child birth and care. While much more work needs to be done on educating
faculty and administrators about the possible needs of pregnant women and
new parents of both genders, the area is too rife with strong feelings to
expect optimal behavior without express written rules describing the rights
and obligations of all the parties.
C. Recommendations for Contents of Written Rules and Regulations
At a minimum law schools should write rules to guarantee that pregnant
women gain all the benefits of institutional disability and health policies,
that new parents may seek leaves of absence or part-time status to care for
their children, and that time off taken to bear or care for children does not
count toward the pretenure probation period. Any other options available
to new parents should also be described. These recommendations are not
expensive to implement. There are certainly difficulties associated with
hiring temporary personnel. But whether faculty take partial or full leaves,
money will be available to pay for replacement personnel. In addition, it is
perfectly reasonable to ignore time off taken for childbirth and child care
when considering tenure eligibility. Scholarly production and teaching may
continue when some leaves are taken, such as to visit at another school.
Under those circumstances, it is logical to include leave time in the tenure
clock. It is, however, very difficult to be a productive scholar when taking
33. The regulations actually sent in with the questionnaires suggest that deans' offices
answered the segment of the questionnaire on the existence of regulations fairly honestly.
The percentage of actual regulations matches fairly closely the answers given in the
questionnaires about the existence of formal regulations. In answering the questionnaire,
79 percent (81 of 103) of the schools reported having formal regulations of some sort. Of
these 44 percent (45 of 103) reported having formal regulations on maternity leaves, and 25
percent (26 of 103) on child care.
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care of a new child. Absent a desire on the part of the particular faculty
member to count the time, it is unwise to push new parents prematurely
toward the tenure threshold.
These steps should alleviate some of the uncertainty about care of
children now prevalent in the rules and practices at American law schools
and increase the likelihood that new parents will be able to satisfactorily
resolve problems caused by the addition of a new person to their families.
The data in this study suggest that some women are making career choices
based in part on decisions about their parenting roles. To the degree that
most law schools presently have no firm rules in place to grapple with such
choices, it is not surprising that departure rates of women are unrelated to
institutional policies on leaves and reductions in teaching load. The
creation of rules, however, may have the salutory effect of making it possible
for some valuable members of faculties to find ways to meet the objectives of
career and family during that relatively brief period when children are very
young, rather than leaving the academic world.
D. Child Care Centers and Fringe Benefits
Educational institutions have long prided themselves on nurturing the
intellectual well-being of their teachers by providing time for scholarly
work, purchasing substantial research facilities and libraries, and creating a
work environment in which contemplative activity may flourish. Fringe
benefit packages and institutional practices, in fact, may have more
significance than salaries in helping to maintain such an environment.
Sabbaticals, leaves, summers without classes, medical insurance, disability
plans, retirement programs, and other items are offered not simply because
the tax code makes them easier to afford or the hiring market requires them,
but also because of the need to remove some of the concerns of mortality
from the minds of contemplative people as they work. Institutions may
create ways of cushioning some of the harsher aspects of life when
individuals would be unable to do so by themselves. There is, therefore,
nothing remarkable in recommending that fringe benefit packages be
modified to take parenting needs into account or that facilities be
established for child care.
Nontaxable fringe benefit packages may now include provisions for the
costs of child care. Law schools and universities may agree with one of their
faculty members to pay for child care as a fringe benefit in return for an
agreement by that faculty member to reduce his or her salary for the year by
the projected costs of such care.3 4 Save for administrative expenses, this is
cost free to the institution. The effect of such a program is to obtain
government subsidies for the proportion of a faculty member's child care
costs equal to his or her marginal tax bracket. For those law schools,
34. Such plans were made possible by the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981. Georgetown
University has just initiated such a program, permitting each faculty member to agree to a
child care fringe benefit of up to $5,000, provided that the total amount of fringe benefits
(including health and retirement programs) taken by the faculty member does not violate
tax regulations and that the faculty member agrees that the amount reserved for child care
is not refundable if it is not all used during the year.
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especially the smaller ones, which deem it unwise to provide day care
services directly, improved fringe benefits may significantly increase the
economic range in which choices about child care are made by new parents.
The ability to pass along substantial portions of the cost of child care to
the users may make it easier to establish on-site child care facilities than at
first glance seems logical. If the institution also makes child care a fringe
benefit, the amount of the users' fees may be set with the tax benefits in
mind. Nonetheless, the creation of child care centers is the most difficult of
this study's recommendations to implement. Costs may be high, space may
be difficult to find, and local licensing requirements may be very stringent.
Despite these problems, it seems likely that law schools, particularly the
larger ones, will slowly move toward entering this business. Although the
growth in the creation of employer child care facilities has been slow, there
does seem to be a general consensus that availability of such programs helps
recruit new employees, improves morale, and lowers turnover, areas that
this study suggests are of some concern.
35
35. Available evidence suggests that in the business world, at least, there has not been a
dramatic increase in the percentage of concerns providing day care services directly.
Kamerman, supra note 1, at 10-13. In absolute terms the number of on-site child care
facilities in large businesses has doubled, but the number is only about one thousand. See
Bureau of National Affairs, Employers and Child Care: Development of a New Employee
Benefit 3 (1984). Although the data is now old, the primary day care model still finds the
children of working women at home with a caretaker. Suzanne H. Woolsey, Pied Piper
Politics and the Child-Care Debate, 106 Daedalus 127 (1977). The presence of child care
facilities on some university campuses, see Table 1, supra, suggests that there is some
growth of interest in child care issues in the academic community. The rapid growth in
labor force participation by women, however, will eventually lead to institutionalization of
day care, even if the facilities continue to provide care for only a minority of young children
in the institutional community. The BNA study, cited supra at 6-7, summarizes available
evidence on the benefits of child care programs, emphasizing that productivity increases are
generally not among the benefits likely to accrue from provision of child care services.
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Table 2: Faculty Salary, Fringe Benefit,
Tenure, Sabbatical, and Leave Programs
Entries: Schools Treating Schools Treating
Percentage Treated Clinical Teachers Legal-Writing Teachers












Table 3: Pay, Sabbatical, and Leave Availability
For Tenure and Nontenure Track Clinical and
Legal-Writing Teachers
Entries: % Schools Treating Each Group Like Trad. Fac.:
Percentage Treated
like Traditional Ten Track, Nonten Tr. Ten Track Nonten Tr.
Faculty Clinical Clinical Legal Wr. Legal Wr.
Pay 95% 47% 88% 9%
Level (35/37) (16/34) (14/16) (4/45)
Sabbatical 94% 29% 87% 14%
Policy (34/36) (10/34) (13/15) (4/43)
Leave 97% 60% 94% 40%
Policy (36/37) (21/35) (15/16) (17/43)
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Table 4: Reasons for Which Sabbaticals,
Leaves, and Reduced Loads May Be Granted
Percentage of Schools Granting:
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Table 5: Schools That Provide Leaves of
Absence and Reductions in Teaching
Loads: Proportion That Also Extend Pretenure
Probation Period
Percentage of Schools Extending Probation During
Leaves of Absence Reduction in Load








































Table 6: Discretion in Grants of Leaves and
Reductions in Load
Schools Granting Leave or Reduction-
Percentage with Marginal Discretion
Comments as to:
Leaves of Reduction of
Absence Teaching Load
20% (15/74) 39% (16/41)
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Table 7: Summary of Leave-of-Absence Data
Percentage of Schools:
Grant Leave Grant Leave Refuse
No Discre- with Discre- Leave













































Table 8: Summary of Reduction
in Teaching Load Data
Percentage of Schools:
Grant Reduct. Grant Reduct. Refuse
No Discre- with Discre- Reduction






























14% (14/97) 18% (17/97)
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Table 9: Pay During Reductions in Load
Percentage of Schools Granting Reductions Which:
























































Table 10: Pregnancy and Illness Policies
Percentage Granting:
Sabbatical Leave Reduction
For Both 19% 90% 71%
Ill. Pregnancy (18/95) (91/101) (65/92)
For Illness 3% 3% 11%
Not Pregnancy (3/95) (3/101) (10/92)
For Pregnancy 5% 3% 3%
Not Illness (5/95) (3/101) (3/92)
For 73% 4% 15%



















Table 11: Reasons For Departures From Faculties
Percentage of Each Category Departing:
All Male All Fem. All Male All Fern.
Depart. Depart. less LW 8c less LW &
Cl. Dep. Cl. Dep.
31% 45% 31% 49%
(79/254) (36/80) (67/214) (26/53)
30% 20% 35% 30%
(75/254) (16/80) (74/214) (16/53)
9% 10% 11% 15%
(24/254) (8/80) (24/214) (8/53)
19% 1% 23% 2%
(49/254) (1/80) (49/214) (1/53)
2% 5% - -
(6/254) (4/80)
13% 25% - -
(34/254) (20/80)
0% 9% 0% 8%
(1/254) (7/80) (1/214) (4/53)
9% 10% 10% 13%
(24/254) (8/80) (22/214) (7/53)
Table 12: Departures of Classroom Faculty Other
Than Because of Retirement, Death, or Illness
Percentage of Each Category Departing:








Leave for 1% 8%
Child Care (1/158) (4/52)
Grant Lost 14% 8%
Other (22/158) (7/52)
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Table 13: Age of School and Departure Rates for
All Teachers (Death, Retirement,
and Illness Included) and for Classroom Teachers




Mean Number of Departures per Institution:
All All Male Class Fern Class
Males Females (No death, (No death,




1779-1875 3.00 1.38 1.91 .57 (21)
1876-1900 2.91 1.00 2.18 .77 (22)
1901-1925 2.91 1.14 1.91 .71 (21)
1925-1984 2.83 .92 1.63 .38 (24)
